
Name:
 
 

In each line of text below there is one word that has been 
misspelled. Circle the misspelled word and then write the correct 
spelling of the word on the line on the right side of the page.

All Abot Spring 1.

Spring is one of the four seasons. Spring fallls after the 2.

winter saison and before the summer season. All four of 3.

the seasons are determined by the chang in sunlight. 4.

In the Northern Hemisphere, spring beginse on either 5.

March 19th, March 20th, or March 21ste depending on 6.

the year. However, in the Southern Hemisphere, sprng 7.

falls between September and November. Sprng is also 8.

caled the Vernal Equinox which means equal nights. 9.

Thas is because the days and nights are approximately 10.

equl everywhere which means there are about 12 11.

hours of night and 12 howrs of daylight. The sun rises 12.

earlier and cets later in the spring. 13.

Thire are many signs of spring. The snow melts and the 14.

rivers, streims and lakes become fuller. Spring is often 15.

called the season of blossoms. Trees, flowers and gras 16.

begin to have buds and soon blossom. Tempiratures 17.

gradually become wharmer throughout the spring 18.

season. Animals com out from their hibernation or 19.

winter hideouts. Many birdse will migrate north. Many 20.
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animals hav their babies in the spring. In the spring, 21.

birds wil build their nests and have their chicks. You will 22.

see mor animals, birds and bugs in spring than you do 23.

in winter. Spring is also a time for changing waither 24.

patterns. Sometimes, spring will brng storms, floods, 25.

hurricanes, warm winds and ternadoes. Spring usually 26.

means warmer weather and more ran which helps the 27.

grass and crops begin to groe. Spring showers, sunshine 28.

and longer daes provide the weather that plants need 29.

too grow. 30.

There are many channges in nature during the spring. 31.

Whin you take a walk in the spring, it isn't hard to 32.

undirstand why so many people say "Spring is in the 33.

air." Spring ends wiht the summer solstice. 34.
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Spring Spelling Challenge
In each line of text below there is one word that has been 
misspelled. Circle the misspelled word and then write the correct 
spelling of the word on the line on the right side of the page.

All Abot Spring 1. About

Spring is one of the four seasons. Spring fallls after the 2. falls

winter saison and before the summer season. All four of 3. season

the seasons are determined by the chang in sunlight. 4. change

In the Northern Hemisphere, spring beginse on either 5. begins

March 19th, March 20th, or March 21ste depending on 6. 21st

the year. However, in the Southern Hemisphere, sprng 7. spring

falls between September and November. Sprng is also 8. Spring

caled the Vernal Equinox which means equal nights. 9. called

Thas is because the days and nights are approximately 10. This

equl everywhere which means there are about 12 11. equal

hours of night and 12 howrs of daylight. The sun rises 12. hours

earlier and cets later in the spring. 13. sets

Thire are many signs of spring. The snow melts and the 14. There

rivers, streims and lakes become fuller. Spring is often 15. streams

called the season of blossoms. Trees, flowers and gras 16. grass

begin to have buds and soon blossom. Tempiratures 17. Temperatures

gradually become wharmer throughout the spring 18. warmer

season. Animals com out from their hibernation or 19. come

winter hideouts. Many birdse will migrate north. Many 20. birds
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animals hav their babies in the spring. In the spring, 21. have

birds wil build their nests and have their chicks. You will 22. will

see mor animals, birds and bugs in spring than you do 23. more

in winter. Spring is also a time for changing waither 24. weather

patterns. Sometimes, spring will brng storms, floods, 25. bring

hurricanes, warm winds and ternadoes. Spring usually 26. tornadoes

means warmer weather and more ran which helps the 27. rain

grass and crops begin to groe. Spring showers, sunshine 28. grow

and longer daes provide the weather that plants need 29. days

too grow. 30. to

There are many channges in nature during the spring. 31. changes

Whin you take a walk in the spring, it isn't hard to 32. When

undirstand why so many people say "Spring is in the 33. understand

air." Spring ends wiht the summer solstice. 34. with
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